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ORIGINAL ARTICLES.

Strangulated Hernia- Resection of
Small Intestine by Maunsell's Meth-
od-Recovery-by J. W. Good, Prof.
of Clinical Surgery, Manitoba Med-
ical College.
Maie-M. S.- Commercial Trav-

eller, Oct. 27. First seen with Dr.
Simpson on the forenoon of Feb. 22,
1897. He was suffering from Strangu-
lated inguinal hernia, strangulation
having lasted 14 hours. Operation,
4 p. m., the pulse being 70 and temper-
ature 98. The bowel looked dark, but
was returned to the abdomen, as I
thought it highly improbable ithat

gangrene would ensue, considering the
brief period of constriction.

At 8 p. m. the pulse was 120 and
temperature 104. I igain operated and
drew the damaged portion out, as it
was plainly gangrenous. Some
6 inches were removed and the ends
fastened by suture, in the angles of
the opening. The following morning
pulse was 80 and temperature normal.
He now improved, the pulse and tem-
perature remaining normal, but as the
opening was in the small intestine.tlie
discharges were always fiuid and con-
stantly excoriaited.

This was done on March 22nd, after
the method of Maunsell, being ably-
assisted by Drs.Simpson and Bell: The
skin suirundtng the opeaing wa!s
thoroughly cleansed, disInfected and
dried after which it was well painted
with iodoform collodion. An el-
liptical inciàion was then made em-
bracing a portion of skin surrounding
the entire opening. The edges were

elevated and loosened and the skin
turned Inwards and stitched thus
preventing infection from within
reaching the fresh surfaces. The In-
testine and mesentery were found
very firmly glued into the wound and
to each other and much time was
spent in getting them thoroughly
freed. They were then drawn well
out of the opening, and tapes were
placed round the intestinal ends, 4
inches from the points where it was
decided to make the incisions. It
was found necessary to remove in all
some 14 Inches of bowel. The mes-
entery was enormously thickenedthus
renderIng its satisfactory, treatment
a matter of some difficulty. The in-
testine was then satisfactorily united
end to end by the well known meth-
od mentioned above and returned into
the abdomen and .the wound closed.
The patient did not stand the anaes-
thetic well and afterwards exhibited
marked symptoms of shock. For
some days alter th3 operation he suf-
fered much from flatulent distension
ana his pulse remained rapid and. ir-
regular but the temperature never
rose above 101, which happened on
two occasions. On the 2nd day flatus
passed and the next day a liquid mo-
tion.

March 31.-A very slight faecal dis-
charge was noticed on the dressings.
I bave no doubt this was due to the
thickened and congested condition of
mesentery, before referred to, interfer-
ing with the nutrition of the bowel at
this point, this condition also ren-
dered very difficult the easy invagina-
tion of the bowel during tne operation.

The faecal discharge steadily di-
minished and ceased April 20th.
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The patient was discharged some
three weeks later and has since been
in good health, weighing more now
than at any previous time.

Finally, I am inclined to think
that where extreme rapidity is not es-
sential it is to be preferred as the
easiest, safest and most rapld

method of end to end union of in-
testine.

SELECTED ARTICLES.

SURGICAL APPLIANCESý
By J. Shelton Horsley, M. D.

A Clinical Lecture Delivered at the
New York Polyclinic.

To a stranger visiting the New York
hospitals the technique of a so-called
aseptic operation seems hopelessly
complicated, and he is more diecour-
aged than benefitted by the elaborate
processes that he sees. It seems hard
to impress, however, that while thee
things are desirable if they can be
readily obtained, they are by no means
necessary to an absulutely perfect re-
suit.

I hope by a few suggestions to give
the outline of surgical appliances and
methods that may prove both simple
and desirable as far as results are
concerned.

When we consider that the word
"sterile," like the word "perfect," ad-
mits of no comparison, we can see
that any process which Is intended to
sterilize must mean an absolute de-
struction of all the germs on the dres-
sing, sutures or instruments. It is
certainly true that boiling water at
ordinary pressure will kill most germs
but whether this water Is bolled In a
fifty cent. asparagus boller or In a
much more expensive apparatus is a
matter of insignificance so far as the
death of the germs Is concerned. With
a comparatively small outlay, say
$25.00, exclusive of cost of instru-
ments, one should be able to have
sufficient apparatus to conduct any
aseptic operation known to surgery.

First let us take the surgeon's bag.
Instruments can best be carried in
canvass rolls with partitions made
by cotton bands in order to protect
the instruments. These rolls can be

readily made by any seamstress, and
should cost littIe more than the or-
iginal cost of the canvas. It is better
to have a number of these canvas
rolls so that they can be freqnently
boiled, and so the instruments can be
divided up among several rolls and be
less bulky than In one roll. These rolls
can be thoroughly sterilized by boil-
ing, and should be treated frequently.
They can be carried in an oranary
travelling satchel which may -be pur-
chased fram dealers In leather goods.
The best one for ordinary uses should
have a steel frame, and open on top
by two fiaps so that the material con-
tained will not be crushed together.
A convenient size is eighteen inches
by nine inches high, by eight and one-
half broad. A folded towel should be
placed In the bottom, and may be
replaced by a clean one when desired.

An operating table can be readily
improvised by two small tables placed
together, by a kitchen or dining room
table, or If necessary, by a door placed
on two barrels. This should be covered
by a blanket, and over this a rubber
sheet should be spread, a clean aseptic
sheet covering the whole. The pillow
should be covered by a pillow case
made of rubber, or else It should be
placed beneath the rubber sheet so as
to protect it from Injury by blood
or solutions.

DRESSINGS.
The dressings usually employed are

gauzes-medicated or sterile,-cotton
and bandages.

The gauze can be bought or can be
as readily.made from ordinary cheese
cloth, or butter cloth, as It is some-
times called. This should be bought in
bolts and cut into small pieces. It
zhould then be boiled for two hours
'n a wcak solution of sal soda (ordin-
ary washing soda), rinsed in cold wa-
ter and boiled again in pure water,
when it may be dried. by baking in a,
bread oven at a low temperature for
a few hours. It can then be carried
In glass jars which have been boiled.
The kind called "Mason's" and used
for preserving fruits Is best.

Bichloride gauze should never be
used, as the organic material soon
precipitates the sublimate Into calo-
mel.

The list of medicated gauzes is a
long one. Probably the most important
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are iodoform, acetanilid and amy-
loform gauze. It should be remember-
ed, however, that the iodoform, is
not of itself antiseptic.

The preparation of the medicated
gauze should, of course, be conducted
under aseptic precautions, the hands
;being aseptic, the table on which it
is prepared being thoroughly cleaned
with 1 ta 500 bichloride of niercur.y;
and iodoform. if iodoform be used,
should itself be sterilized. This eau
bcst be accomplished by secur-
ing pure lodoform crystals,
known to the trade as "non-conglu-
ýtinatlng," putting them in. a glass
vesse' and pouring over them a 1 ta
500 aqueous solution of bichloride of
mercury. This should stand for at
least twenty-four hours or the.iodo-
form may be kept in this condition
until ready for use, when the fluid is
poured off and the iodoform dried by
slow heat.

For suppurating or slowly granula-
ting wounds, oid sinuses, boils, and
the like, there is probably no better
dressing than the combination called
balsam and oil spread upon ordinary
sterile gauze. The formula for this
mixture is 5 per cent. of balsam of
Peru and 95 . per c:nt. . of second
grade castor oil. This second grade oil
should be insisted upon, as this is'one
of the few cases in which the cheapest
is the best. The first grade is cold
pressed from the seed, and the second
grade is obtained by boiling the
seed In water, the ail floating ta the
top and being there collected. The
temperature of the boiling water, of
course, renders the second grade ail
sterile. This dressing, which was or-
iginated by Prof. Van Arsdale, is ap-
plied by folding six or eight thick-
nesses of ordinary sterile gauze and
pou'rizig on a sufficient amount of bal-
sam and ail ta alinost saturate the
gauze. This is applied next the wound,
and over the whole a sheet of rubber
protective is placed sa as ta reach
just over the margin of the dressing.
The results obtained have been exe.-
lent, as it secures free drainage,
healthy stimulation ta the granulat-
Ing surfaces, and is itself a non-ir-
ritating though weak antiseptic.

Abrorbent cotton had bes' be bought
ready prepared, though it may be pre-
pared without very much trouble from

ordinary raw cotton by boiling it for
one hour in a solution of conmon lye
and water, about one to one hundred
and fifty. Then it should be soaked in
pure water for twenty-four hours, the
water being frequently changed to rid
it of the excess of aikai. Then boil it
for an hour in pure water and dry
by sluw:y baking it.

Bandages can be made from ordin-
ary u.ib1eachhed muslin, taking 5 yard
lengths and dividing into strips from
one to four inches in width. These can
be rolled on' the knee or bandage roi-
ler.

Sponges may be made from strips
of sterile gauze which is generally
used for this purpose. Should, how-
ever, the marine sponge be desired,
soft, cio-e-meshed sponges . should
be selected, and sand removed by
pounding them with sticks. They may
then be placed for twenty-four hours
in a solution of hydrochlorie acid, one
"to thirty, then remcvEd and washed in
warm water till the free acid is re-
moved. They should then be steeped
for haif an hour in, a solution of per-
manganate of potash, thirty grains to
a pint of water, -washed thoroughly
in plain water, and placed in the fol-
lowing solution: Hyposulphite -of so-
dium. five ounces; hydrochlorie acid,
one ounce and water. two pints. After
two hours remove and rinse, thorough-
ly in warm water. They should then
je placed in sterilized glass jars.

Rutber protective or 'rubber tissue
is in thin sheets and should be bought
from au instrument maker, ur may be
obtained from one who sells miliners'
supplies.

Irrigators are frequently useful.
They may be bought ready for use
or can be improvised by knocking the
bottom out of a large kettle, invert-
ing it and inserting in the mouth a
cork stopper which Is perforated by
a short glass tube. A rubber tube con-
ducts the fluid ta the desired 7point
Continuous irrigation may be carried
out by suspending a bucket of the so-
lution above the surfcp to be irri-
gated, and inserting a twisted wick
of absorbent gauze. one end being im-
mersed in the solution. the other ly-
ing outside the bucket. This soaks up
the soluticn which generally drops on
the surface ta be irrigated.

Drainage is always an important
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Item lu surgery, and is accomplished
in one of three ways: by tubes of
ordinary or soft rubber, glass of de-
calsified bone; by strands of catgut,
or by gauze wicks. The tubes may be
constantly kept in a solution of ca,r,
bolic acld in water, one to forty, and
may be removed from this solution
for insertion into the wound. An or-
dinary glass jar for preserving fruits
makes an excellent receptacle for the
tubes and their solution. The decalsi-
fled bone tubes are not in general
use.

Sterilization of the hands can be
efficiently doue by scrubbing them
with soap and warm water-prefer-
ably running water-for several mLi-
utes. The nails should be thoroughly
cleaned both before and after their
scrubbing. Then the hands should be
immersed for two minutes In 95 per
cent. alc"hol and flnally for the same
time In one to one thousand bot
aqueous solution of bichloride of mer-
cury. The operative field may be pre-
pared after the sane principle, only
the field should be shaved and a moist
bichloride of mercury dressing (one
to two tbousaml) put on twenty-four
hours before the operation if circum-
stances will permit.

As for the sterilization of .he Ins-
truments there can be nothing more
perfect than to mubmit the instruments
to the action of boiling water for ten
minutes. In order to prevent rust,
a one and a half per cent. solution of
ordinary sal aoda in water is the best.
The sai soda also increases th'e anti-
septic powers of the heat. A teaspoon-
fui of tincture of green soap to a plut
of water also makes an excellent so-
lution In which to boil Instruments.
Ten minutes is an abundance uf tie,
and the solution should be brought
to the boil before the instruments are
placed in It. The instruments may be
wrapped with a towel and a bandage
the long end of the bandage
being left -out so as to remove them
without difficulty. The asparagus boil-
er may be heated on the ordinary cook
ing stove or the small oil lamp may
he used if more convenient. The ins-
truments should be spread upon dry
sterile towels. or upon tov els which
have been boiled and recently wrung
by aseptic hands.

The instruments should be as sin-

ple as possible with as few screws
and (ranks as can be gotten along
with. and should be entirely of metal.
As alkaline solutions will act upon ail-
uminum this metal la not desirable for
the handles of knives unless nickel

plated.
Sutures and ligatures are chiefly

comprised under silkworm gut, cat-
gut, silk, tendon, or silver wire. The
silver wire can be boiled as the ins-
truments are and so la
simple of preparation. Silkworm gut
may also be boiled with the instru-
ments, though it is frequently steril-
ized and kept in alcohol. Silk should
be prepared by getting ordinary floss
or twisted silk, soaking this in ether
for from one two days, to remove
grease. and boiling it at the Unie of
the operation, or else having it boiled
and kept in sterilized glass jars in
ab:olute alcohol, which is itself a
slight antiseptic.

Tendons can be prepared as catgut
is, and as catgut is usually the most
desirable substance for general usn
as a suture or ligature, a great deal
of importance attaches to it. The
methods of preparation are numerous
and most of them are effecrlve, but
the difficulty of practical application of
any method which involves boiling
in alcohol without a special &nd ex-
pensive apparatus is greaL

I shall not weary you by detailing
the numerous methods which are used,
but shall give what I think tho most
practical, and the simplest one which
procures satisfactory results. Tis
method has been used by Professor
Keen, of Philadelphia, for .ome year.
and has been pronounced by him ab-
solutely satisfactory. It requires not
special apparatus. First the catg'it is
selected, numbers 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 being
what is most needed.The catgut can be
obtained at most reasonable rates fr m
one who furnishes jewellers' supplies.
It usually comes In lengths o! one
metre. It sbould first be unwound from
the coil and wrapped upon spools or
pieces of glass rods, and then trans-
ferred to the best sulphurie cther,
where it should remain for forty-
eight hours, or longer. After it has
been steeped In ether It should he li-
mediately put lu to a glass jar con-
taining bichloride of mercury mix-
ture consisting proportionately of 40
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grains of bichloride of mercury and 200
grains of tartarie acid in twelve
ounces of 95 per cent. alcohol. The
fine gut should not romain in this
mixture longer than seven minutes;
the next size twelve minutes, and the
third and fourth sizes twenty-five
minutes. Before transferring the gut
from the ether into the bichloride of
mercury mixture, jars for keeping It
should be at hand, thorouhly scalded
and bathed in an aqueous solution of
b'chloride of mercury,1 to 1000. When
the jars are ready, they should bc fil-
led with 95 per cent. alcohol contain-
ing bichloride of palladium in propor-
tion of 1-16 grain (two drops of the
sclution containieg 15 grains of the
sait to the ounce) to the pint of ai-
cohol. More of the true bichloride of
palladium will not stay in solution in
alcohol. As the gut is lifted from the
bichlori:.e mixture it should be drop-
ped into prepared alcohol, and is then
ready for use, and will keep for any
length of time.

When an operation is about to be
performed a piece of gauze wet with
bichloride of mercury solution should
be wrapped around a jar after the
mouth bas been well wiped with bich-
loride cloth. The kind of gut judged
necessary for the operation should be
lifted out with a sterilized instrument
and dropped into a sterilized dish. If
any of the kind laid out for use at
the operation is left over It may be
again put into the jar, after being
immersed in the original bichloride
of mercury solution and. left for two
or three minutes. Prof. Keen says
that by this means tbere is absolute
safety from. infection from catgut.

As to the solutions, the antiseptie
so'utions may be easily made. A few
drachms cf glycerine will make water
ta1 :e up carbolic acid much more
readily than it would otherwise do.
Bichloride of mercury solutions are
a.ways unstable if this drug is put up
aone. It can best be used by making
a fresh solution from 'the compresied
t2blet, the formula of the tablet be-
inz 7 7-10 erains of bichloride of mer-
cury. and 7 3-10 grains of chlorile of
ammonia. One of these tablets to the
nint of water makes a 1 to 1P00 solu-
tion. The anmonia prevents decompo-
sition .of the bichloride cf mercury
into calomel.

Solutions for hypodermic injections
are more difficult to deal with. Vege-
table alkaloids though poisonous to
the human system do not prevent a
development of bacteria, and conse-
quently a fungus of bacterial growth
soor. forms in their solutions. This
may be avoided by making the solu-
tion fresh in boiling water and let-
ting it cool down to the desired tem-
perature, or by using a saturated so-
lution of boric acid, about twenty-
five grains of boric acid to the ounce
of water. This boric acid solution, can
best be kept on hand ,by putting a
pound of powdered boric acid into a
gallon bottle and pouring in boiling
water, and let it stand for several
hours. The supernatant fluid can be
used when desired,and its place taken
by more water till all the boric acid
in the bottle bas been dissolved, when
the process may be repeated.

Cocaine solutions are proverbially
the most difficult to keep, but made in
this way they are stable. An ounce of
water, it must be remembered, will
not take up more than twenty-five
grains of borie acid.

The following solutions of Schleich
are so valuable that I give the for-
mula in full.

STRONG.
R Cocaine hydrochlorate. gr. 3.
Morphine inuriate, gr. 1-3.

Sodium chloride, gr. 3.
Saturated borie a:id solution, z 3 1-2.

NORMAL.
E Cocaine hydrochlorate, -gr. 1 1-2.

Morphine muriate, gr. 1-3.
Sodium chleride, gr. 3.
Saturated boric acid solution,

z 3 1-2.
WEAK.

'R Cocaine hydrochlorate, gr. 1-6.
Morphine muriate, gr. 1-12.
Sodium chloride, gr. 3.
Saturated boric acid solution,

z 3 1-2.
Fatal Poisoning by Arsenic in the

Vagina. Haberda (Centra'bl. fur Gyna-
kol.) states that a maidservant from
Styria. aged 25 years, was seized with
vomiting and faintness on September
20. left her situat1on in Vienna on
September 22, and was picked up pros-
trate a day late and sent to a hos-
pital. She was a:most pulseless and
the abdomen very tender; she pretend-
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ed that she was menstruating, and no
pelvic examination was made, but as
she stated that she was constipated
an enema was given and a stool with
bloody mucus came away. There was
scarcely any pulse, and she died on
September 25. At the necropsy, acute
fatty degeneration anmd hemorrhages
ln solid viscera were detected and
phosphorous poisoning suspected, so
Haberda made a closer examination of
the subject on order from the magis-
trates. He found ict.erus and hemorr-
hages under the skin and ln the mus-
cles. The spleen was greatly enlarged
and there was recent fibrinous pelvic
peritenitis. Arsenic pcisoning was
suspected. On searching the vagina, a
paper bag was found containing still
a quantity of white arsenic In fine
crystals. Acute inflammation of the
vagina with false membrane on the
labia minora and incipient sloughing
of the rectal mucosa, over the recto-
vaginal septum were detected. The
labia majora were very edematous.

The case was probably suicidai, as
the deceased had .told the hospital
authorities that she was menstruating,
so as to throw them off their guard,
though the pain must have been in-
tense and desire for relief urgent. Ha-
berda states that in the last century
a peasant murdered three of his wives
by lntroducing arsenic into the vagina
after connection. Another wife murder
was effected in the same way in 1799.
In 1864, a single woman, f[nding ber-
self pregnant, attempted to produce
abortion by this means, but killed
herself thereby. In 1890, a prostitute
was murdered by a mnan who by force
introduced a quantity of arsenic into
the vagina, wrapped up in a knot or
horse hair.-British. Med. Jour.

The Bicycle and the Appendix.-
The British Medical Journal says:-
"The bicycle is taking the p'ace of
the cigarette as a pathological scape-
goat. When so heavy and so complex
a burden of disease bas been laid
upon it, one more might seem to ba
Of little importane were it not that
this last straw is-appendicitis. Yet
as every one rides a bicycle now-a-
days, and as (if we may believe some
modern authorities, nearly everyone
bas had or will have appendicitis,

the wonder is that the connection be-
tween the two series of phenomena has
not been perceived sooner. Th discov-
ery, it is scarcely necessary to say,
comes from America, where there is,
we are assured, a "boom" in appendi-
citis. The condition is caused, it is
alleged, by the contractions, too fre-
quent or violent, of the psoas-illacus
which bicycling involves. Hence re-
sults contusion of the appendix, fol-
lowed by desquamation of its mucous
membrane; this makes a breach
through which Infective agents find
their way into the walls of the ap-
pendix and set up inflammation. The
straining caused -by going up bil
makes the danger aIl the greater. In
persons who have already suffered
from appendicitis, bicycling may easi-
ly lead to rupture of adhesions and to
the development of an acute condi-
tion, Some little time ago, an Ameri-
can practitioner was so impressed by
the dangers to which the possession of
a vermiform appendix exposed man-
kind that he suggested its systemaitic
removal ln childhood as a prophylac-
tic measure. In these days, when bi-
cycling is so fashionable, this proposa
may perbaps have to be taken into
serions consideration."--New York
Polyclinic.

CODE OF MEDICAL ETHICS.
The Code of Ethies Sanctioned and

Adopted by the Ontario Medical
Association.

Article 1.-The, duties of Physicians
to their Patients.
1. A physician should not' only be

ever ready to obey the calls of the
sick, but his mind ought also to be
imbued with the greatness of his mis-
sin. and the responsibility he habit-
ually Incurs ln Its discharge. These
nbligations are the more deep and
enduring because there Is no tribunal
other than his own conscience to ad-
judge penalties for carelessness or
neglect. Physicians should, thereforp.
minister to the sick with due lim-
pressions Of the importance of their
oMce: reflecting that the ease, the
bealth. and the lives of those com-
mittei to their charge depend upon
their skill, attention. and fldelity. They
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should study, also. in their deporanent
so to unite tenderness with firmness,
and condescension with authority, as
to inspire the minds of their patients
with gratitude, respect and confidence.

::. Every case committed to the
charge of a physieian should be treat-
ed with attention. steadiness and
hxnanity. Reasonable indulgence
snould be .granted ta the mental im-
becility and caprices of the sick. Se-
crecy and delicacy, when required by
peculiar circumstances. should be
strictly observed: and the familiar
and confidential intercourse to whicl
physicians are admitted in their pro-
fessional visits should be used with
discretion and with the most scrupu-
jous regard ta fidelity and honor. The
obligation of secrecy extends beyond
the period of professional services;-
none of the privacies of personal and
domestic life. no infirmity of disposi-
tion or flaw of character observed
during professional attendance should
be divulged by the physician except
when he is imDeratively required to
do so. The force end necessity of this
obligation are inder d so great that
professional men have. under certain
circumstances. been Drotected in their
observance of secrecy by courts of
justice.

Frequent visits to the sick are
In general requisite. since they enable
the physician to arrive at a more per-
fect knowledge of the disease-to
meet promptly every change which
may occur, and a1so tend to preserve
the confidence of the patient. But
unnecessary visits are ta be avoided,.
as they give useless anxiety to the
patient, tend to diminish the authority
of the physician. and render him
liable to be suspected of interested
motives.

4. A physician should not be for-
ward ta make gloomy prognostica-
tions because they savor empiricism,
by magnifying the importance of his
services in the treatment or cure of
the disease. But he should not fail,
on proper occasions. to give to the
friends of the patient timely notice
Of danzer when it really occurs: and
even to the patient himself, if abso)-
lutely necessary. This office, however,
is so peculiarly alarming when execut-
ed by him that it ought to be de-

clined when ever it can be assigned
to any other person of sufficient judg-
ment and delicacy. For the physician
should be the minister of hope and
comfort to the sick; that, by such
cordials to the drooping spirit, he
may smooth the bed of death, revive
expiring life. and counteract the de-
pressing influence of those maladies
which often disturb the tranquility of
the most resigned in their last mo-
ments. The life of a sick person can
be shortened, .not only by the acts,
but also by the words or the manner
of a physician. It is, therefore, a
sacned duty to guard himself carefuily
in this respect, and to avoid all things
which have a tendency to discourage
the patient and to depress his spirIts.

5. A physician ought not to abandon
a patient because the case is deemed
incurable: for his attendance may con-
tinue to be highly useful to the pa-
tient and comforting to the relatives
around him. even in the last period
of a fatal nalady, by alleviating pain
and other symptoms. and by soothing
mental anguish. To decline attendance
under such circumstances, would be
sacrificing to fanciful delicacy and
mistak-en liberality that morl duty
which is independent of, and far su-
penior to. all pecuniary consideration

G. Consultations should be promoted
In difficult protracted cases, as they
give rise to confidence, energy, and
more enlarged views in practice.
. 7. The opportunity which a physi-

clan not infrequently enjoy.s of pro-
moting and strengthening the good
resolutions of his patients, suffering
under the consequences of vicious
conduct. ought never to be neglected.
Hie counsels, or even remonstrances,
will give satisfaction, not offence, if
thev be proffered with Doliteness and
evince a genuine love of virtue,
accnmDanied by a sincere interest in
the welfare of the person to whorn
they are addressed.

Article II.-Of the duties of Physi-
clans to each other and to the Pro-
fession at large.
Section 1.-Duties for the Support

of Professional Character.-1. Every
individual on entering the profession
as ha thereby becomes entitled to all
its privileges and immunities, incurs
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an obligation to exert his best abili-
ties to maintain its dignity and honor,
to exalt its standing, and to extend
the bounds of its usefulness. Hu
should, therefore, observe strictly
such laws as are instituted for the
government of its members;-should
avoid all contumellous and sarcastie
remartks relative to the faculty as a
body; and while, by unwearied dili-
gence. be resorts to every honorable
means of enriching the science, he
should entertain a due respect for his
seniors, who have, by their labors,
brought it to the elevated condition in
which he finds it.

2. There is no profession from the
members of which greater purity of
character and a higher standard of
moral excellence is required than the
medical: and to attain such eminence
is a duty every physician owes alike
to his profession and to bis patients.
It Is due to the latter, as without it be
cannot command their respect and
confidence, and to bots Decause no
sciontific attainments c-tn compensate
for the want of correct moral princi-
ples. It ls also incumbent upon the
faculty to be temperate in all things,
for the practice of physics requires the
unremitting exercise of a clear and
vigorous understanding: and on
emergencles, for which no professional
man should be unprepared, a steady
hand, an acute eye, and an unclouded
head may be essential to the weil-
being, and even to the life, of a fellow-
creature.

3. It ls derogatory to the dignity of
the profession to resort to public ad-
vertisements, or private cards, or
handbills, inviting the attention of
individuals affected with particular*
diseases, or diseases of special organs.
publicly offering advice and medicine
to the poor gratis, or promising radi-
cal cures: or to publish cases and
operations in the public prints, or
suffer such publication to be made;
to invite laymen to be present as
spectators at operations. to boast of
cures and remedi,!s. to Dresent certi-
ficates of skill aid success to the
general. public. ir to perform any
other similar act. It is further highly
Improper for medical men to display
their names outside public charities,
or public buildings; alto that the

posting of bills or circulating of dodg-
ers under any ciicumstances be pro-
hibited. These are the ordinary
practices of empirics. and are highly
reprehensible in a regular physician.
In case. however. of a pbysician or
surgeon commencing the practice of
his profession, or removing to another
locality. a simple announcement by
an unobtrusive card in the public
prints is unobjectionable. Also that.
specialists come under the same rules
regarding advertising as general prac-
tictioners.

4. Equally derogatory to profes-
siönal character is it for a physician
to hold a Datent for any surgical in-
strument or medicine: or to dispense
a secret nostrum, whether it be the
composition or, exclusive property of
himself or of others. For if such
nostrum be of real efficacy, any con-
cealment regarding it is Inconsistent
with beneficence and professionai
liberality; and if mystery alone give
it value and ImDortance. such craft
Implies elther diagraceful ignorance
or fraudulent avarice. It is also
reprehensible for physicians to gi:vP
certificates attesting the efficacy of
patent or secret or proDrIetary medi-
rines.

Section 2.-Professional Services of
Physicians to Each Othet.-L Al
practitioners of medicine. their wives,
and their children while under the pa-
ternal care. are entitled to the gratu-
itous services of any one or more of
the faculty residing near them. wbosA
assistance may be desired. A physician
afflicted with disease Is usually an in-
competent judge of bis own case; an:
the natural anxiety an? solicitude
which he experiences the sickness
Of a wife, a child. or - yune who, by
the ties of consangui- &,y. Is rendered
peculiarly dear to him. tend to ob-
scure his judgment. and produce
timidity and irresolution In his prae-
tice. Under such circumstances
medical men are Deculiarly dependent
upon each other. and kind offices ani
professional aid sbould always b
cheerfully and gmtultously afforded.
Visits ought not. however, to be ob-
traded officlously; as such unasked
civility-mav give rise to embarrass-
ment. or interefere with that choice
on which confidence depends. But if a
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member of the profession, whose cir-
cumstances are affluent, request at-
tenaance. and an honorarium be of-
fered. it need nat be declined; for no
pecuniary obligation ought to be im-
posed which the party receiving it
wouid not wish to incur.

Article IIL-Of the duties of Physi-
cians as respects vicarious offices.

1. When a member of the profes-
sion shall officiate for another he shali
receive regular fees for such attend-
ance, subject to any arrangement
which may exIst between them.

Article IV.-Of the duties if Physie-
Ian ln regard to consulidtions.

1. A regular medical education
furnishes the only presumptive evi-
daence of Drofessional abilities and
acquirements. and ought to be the
only acknowledged right of an indi-
vidual to the exercise and honora of
bis profession. Nevertheless, as in
consultations the good of the patient
lis the sole object ln view. and this is
often deDendent on personal confi-
dence. no Intelligent regular practi-
tioner who bas a license to practice
trom some medical .bcard of known
ana acknowledged respectability.
recornized by this Association, and
who la i iood moral and professional
standing in the lace in which ho
resides, should be fastidiously ex-
rluded from fellowship. or bis aid
refused ln consultation. when it is
reouested by the patient. But no
one can be considered as a regular
practitioner or a fit associate in con-
sultation whose practice la based
u1Don an exclusivA dogma. ta the re-
jection of the accumulated experience
of the Drofessiol. and of the aids
actualLv furnished by anatomy. physi-
nlogy, pathology. and organic chem-
intry. No member or membens of
this Association shall be permitted
in meet In consultation or take charge
of any case conjointly with anyone
who Dubliclv announces himaelf as an
Allopath, a Homoepath, an Ec'ectic,
an Electro-Therapeutist. Physico-
Medicalist. or b>y any such distinctive
titli which would limit him to a par-
tiular line of treatment. to the ex-
clnsion of ail other.

.. In consultations no rivalship or
.ealousy should be indulged; candor.

probity. and all due respect should
be exercised towards the physician
having charge of bis case.

3. In. conisultatlions the attendingt
physician should be the fIrst to pro-
pose the necessary questions to the
sick: after which the consulting phy-
sician should have the opportunity
to make further enquiries of the
patient as may be necessary to satisfy
hlim of the true character of the case.
Both physicians should then retire to
a private place for deliberation; and
tha one fIrst in attencance should
communicate the directions agreea
uDon to the patient or tu bis f riend, as
well as any, opinion which it may ne
thought proper to express. -ut no
statement or discussion of it should
take place before th_- patient or his
friends. except ln the Diescnce of all
the faculty attending, a.d 1r, their
common consent; and no opinion or
prognostications should be delivered
which are not the result of previous
deliberation and concurrence.

4. In consultations the physician
ln attendance should deliver bis
opinion first: and when there are
several consulting, they should deliver
their opinions in the order in whiclh
they have been called in. No de-
cision, however. should restrain the
attending physician from making such
variations ln the mode of treatment
as any subsequent unexpected
change ln the character of the case
may demand. But such variation, and
the reason for it, ought to be care-
fully detailed at the next meeting for
consultation. The same privilege also
belongs to the consulting physician if
he la sent for, ln an emergency when
the regular attendant la out of the
way. and similar explanations must
be made by him at the next consulta-
tion.

5. The utmost punctuality should
be observed in the visits of physicians
wben they are ta hold consultation
together, and this is generally prac-
ticable, for society bas been consider-
ate enough to allow the plea of a
professional engagement to take pre-
cedence of aIl others, and to be an
ample reason for the relinquishmenl
of any present occupation. But as
nrofeslsional engagements may some-
tines interefere. and delay one of the
narties. the physiclan who first arrives
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should wait for his associate a reas-
onable period, after which the consul-
ta:ion should be considered as post-
DGned to a new appointment. ,f it
b> the attending physician who is
present, he will of course see * the
Datient and prescribe: but if it bp
the consulting one. he should retire.
exceDt in case of emergency, or when
lie has been called from a consider-
able distance. in which latTer case nA
mav examine the patient and giv'e
his opinion in writing. and under seal.
to be delivered to his associate

R. A] discussions in consultations
should be held as secret and conti-
dential. In case of one or more of tha
participants in a consultation cannot
agree with the others in reference to
any Important point, either in th.
diagnosis of the disease or the future
treatment of the patient or his respon-
cible friends. in order that they mar
decide whose opinion and advice they
shall accept and act upon.

7. As circumstances sometimes
occur to render a special consultation
desirable. when the continued atend-
ance of two physicians might be
objectionable to the patient. the mem-
ber of the faculty whose assistance is
required in such cases shculd sedu-
lously guard against ali future un-
solicited attendancé. As such con-
sultations requIre an ex.traordinary
portion of both time and attention.
at least a double honorarium may
reasonably be expected.

8. A Dhysician who i. called upon
to consult shnuld observe the most
honorable and serupulous regard for
the character and standing of thP
Dractitioner in attendance; the prar-
tice of the latter. if necessary, should
he justified as far as it can he consist-
entlv with a conscientious regard for
trutb. and no hint or insinuation
should be thrown nut whicb could
impair the confidence reposed in him,
or affect his reputation. The con-
sulting physician should also carefuily
refrain from any of those extraordin-
ary attentions or assiduities which
are toc often practiced- by the dis-
honest for the base Durpose of gaining
applause .or Ingratiating themselves
Into the favor of families azid indi-
viduals.

Article V.-Duties of Physicians In

cases of Interference.
1. A physician, In his intercourse

with a patient under the cari of an-
other practitioner should preserve the
strictest caution and reserve. No
meddling inquiries shouid be made--
no disingenuous hints given relative
to the nature and treatment of his
disorder; nor any course of conduct
pursued that may directly or indi-
rectly tend to diminish the trust
renosed in the physician empluyed.

2. The same circumspection and
reserve should be observed when, f rom
motives of business or friendship, a
physician is promDted to vlsit an in-
dividual who is under the direction of
another practitioner. Indeed. such
visits should be avoided, except under
peculiar circumstan.es: and when
they are made, no particular Inquiries
shnuld be instituted reiative to the
nature of the disease. or the rernedies
emDloyed. but the toDies of conver-
sation shnuld he as foreign to the case
as circumstances will admit.

3. A Dhysiclan .Ought not to take
charge of or prescribe for a patient
who has recently been under the care
of another member of the faculty in
the same illnese, exeept in cases of
siudden emergency or In consultation
with the physician previously in
attendance, or when the latter has
relinquished the case, or heen regu-
larly notified that his services are no
longer deslred. Under such circum-
stances no unjust or Iliberal Insinua-
tion should be thrown out in relation
to the conduct or practice previously
pursued. which should be justified as
far as candor and regard for truth
and probity will permit.

4. When a physician Is called to
an urgent case, because the family
attendant la not at hand, he ought,
unless his assistance in consultation
be destred, to resign the care cf the
patient to the latter immediately on
his arrival.

5. It often happens in cases of sud-
den Illness, or of recent accidents
and Injuries; owing to the alarm and
anxiety of friends, that a number of
physicians are simultaneously sent
for. Under these circumstanceq,
courtesy should assign the patient to
the first who arrives (unless the pa-
tient or some responsible-friends ex-
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press a preference for another), who
should select from those present a-y
additiona; asisistance that he iay
deem necessary. In all such cases,
however, the practitioner who offic-
lates should request the family physi-
cian, if there be one to be called, and,
unless his further attendance be re-
quested, should resign ýthe case ta the
latter on his arrivai.

6. When a physician is called ta
the patient of another practitioner, In
consequence of the sickness or absence
of the latter, he ought, on the return
or recovery of the regular attendant
and with the consent of the patient,
to surrender the case.

(The expression, "patient of an-
other practitioner," is understood ta
mean a patient who may have been
under the charge of another practi-
tioner at the time of the attack of
sickness, or departure from home of
the latter, or who may have called for
his atteadance during his absence or
sickness, or In any other manner
given it ta be understood that he
regarded the said physician as his
regular medical atendant.

7. A physician, when visiting a sick
person in the country may be desired
to see a neighboring patient who is
under the regular direction of another
physician, in consequence of some
sudden change or aggravation of
symptoms. The conduct to be pur-
sued on such an occasion is to give
advice adapted to present circum-
stances; to interfere no further than
is absolutely necessary with the gen-
eral plan of treatment; to assume no
future directions unle.s It be ex-
pressly desired; and, in that case, ta
request an immediate consultation
with the practitioner previously em-
ployed.

8. A physician should not give
advice gratis to the well-to-do ,either
in p-ivate or hospital practice, because
his doing so is an injury to his pro-
fessional brethren. The office of a
physician can never be supported as
an exclusively beneficént one; and it
is defrauding, in some degree, tlie
common funds for his support, when
fces are dispensed with which might
justly be claimed.

9. When a physician who bas been
engaged to attend a case of midwifery
Is absent, and another la se'it for, if

delivery is accomplished during the
attendance of the latter, he is entitled
ta the fee, but should resign the
patient to the practitioner first en-
gaged.

Article VL-Of differences between
Physicians.

1. A diversity of opinion and oppo-
sition of interest may, in the medical
as in other professions, sometimes
occasion controversy and even con-
tention. Whenever such cases un-
fortunately occur, and cannot be im-
mediately terminated, they should be
referred ta the arbitration of a suffi-
cient number of physicians or a court
medical.

2. A pecullar reserve must be main-
tained by physicians toward the
public in regard ta professional mat-
ters, and as there exists numerous
points in medical ethics and etiquette
through which the feelings of medical
men may be painfully asmiled In their
intercourse with each other, and
which cannot be understood or ap-
preciated by general society, neither
the subject-matter of such differences
nor the adjudication of the arbitrators
should be made pablic, as publicity
In a case of this nature may be per-
sonally injurious to the individuals
concerned, and can hardly fail ta
bring discredit on the faculty.
Article VIL-Of Pecuniary Acknow-

ledgements.
Some general rules should be

adopted by the faculty, in every town
or district,, relative ta pecuniary ac-
knowledgments from their patients;
and It should be deemed a point of
honor ta adhere to these rules with as
much uniformity as varying circum-
stances will admit. With regard to
club pradtice, physicians should be
remunerated in proportion to the
work done at regular tariff rates.
Article VIIL-O the Duties of the

Profession ta the Public.
1. As good citizens, it is the duty

of physicians to be ever vigilant for
the welfare of the community, and to
bear their part in sustaining its insti-
tutions and burdens; they should
also be ever ready ta give counsel to
the public in relation to matters espe-
cially apper.aining to their profession,
as on subjects of medical police,
publie hygiene ,and legal medicine.
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It is thteir province to enlighter the
public in regir.1 to quarantineý regu-
lations, the location, arrangem:mt,
and dicarics cf hospita!s, asylums.
sehco'4, pris: ns and timilar irstitu-
tiens-i-i re'ation to the meical
police of towns, as drainage. ventila-
lion, Ete.-and ii rzegard to meamure
for the prevention cf cpidemic and
contagius disea e:; and when pestil-
ence prevails, it is their duty to fa*n
the danger, and to continue their
labors foýr the a] evIat!on of the suffer-
ing, even at the jeopardy of their own
lives.

2. 'Medical mcn shculd also bc
always ready, when called on by the
legally conwituted authorities, to on-
lighten coroners' inquests and courts
cf just:ce, on subjects strictly medical
-such as involve qu'stions relating
to sanity, legitimacy. murder by
poisons or other violent means, and
in regard to various other questions
embraced in the scibnce of Medicai
Jurisprudence. But in these cases,
and especially where they are required
to mai;e a pcst-mortem examination,
it is just ,in consequence of the time,
labor 'and skill required, and the
respon:ibiity and risk they incur,
that the public sbould award them a
proper honorarium.

3. There is no profession by the
members of which eleemosynary ser-
rices are more liberally dlspensed
than the me'iraI, but justice requires
that some limits should bc placed to
the performance of such good oflice.
Poveriy, profezsonal brotherhood.
and certain of the public duties re-
ferred to in the first section of this
article. ehould always be recognizedi
as présenting valil claims for graLuit-
rus zervices ;but neither sceieties for
mutual benefit for tha insurauce of
lives or for analogous purposes, nor
any profession or occuira.on, can be
admitted •to possess such privilege.
Nor cn it be justly expected of phy-
sicans to furnish certificates of ina-
bility 11 serve on juries, to perform
militin duty, cr to testify to the state
of health of :ersons wishing to insuro
their lives, obtain pensions, or the
like. without a pecuniary acknowledg-
ment. But to indivlduals in indigent
circumstances such professional ser-
vices should always be cheerfully and
freely acccrded.

4. It is tCe duty cf physicians who

are frequent witnesses of the enormi-
ties committed by quackery, and the
injury to health and even destruction
of life caused by the use of quack
médicines, to enlghten the public on
these subj:c., t:> expDse the injuries
sustained by the unwary from the
devices and pretensions of artful en-
piries and imno3tors. Physicians
ought to use ail the influence which
theýy may possrss, as professors in
colleges of pharmacy, and by e.xer-
cising the:r option in regard to the
shops to which their prescriptions
shall be sent, to discuurage druggists
and apothecaries fron vending quacic
or secret medic:nes, or from being in
any way engage:1 in their manufac-
ture and sa:e.-Ontario Medical Jour-
nal.

THE COMMUNICATION OF SYPi-

ILIS A CRIME.

We hope that the bill now under
consideration by the Germana Reich-
stag. making the communication of
a venereal disease to others by one so
affected a crime punishable with fine
and imprisonment, will be passed,and.
if so, it will be a long step in sani-
tary and sociological progress which
other countries should fo!low. It
will certainly seem strange to future
generations that the health boards
medical societies and legislatures of
the United States should show so
much agitation over the Isolation and
prevention of tuberculosis. while in re-
gard to syphilis, so much more com-
municable and so much more terrible
and far-rea" ing in its results, the
Scriptural injunction "let it not be
once named among you" is obeyed
with a literalness that can be ex-
plained only by the apostolic com-
ment that it is "not convenient" su
to do. Who would Dot rather live in
daily contact with the consumptive
than with the physically. to say notl-
Ing of morally, filthy syphilitic who
under present conditins walks freely
and unsuspected among nis fellow-
men, sowing disease broadcast? Witl
bis mouth full of contagious sores he
goes from one publie eating-house or
drinking-place to another; and who
can tell how many or how.few are bis
victims. He carries suffering and
wretchedness -and death into his own
household, and the fami'y doctor dare
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not give a word of warning. What
the real sentiment of the healthy part
of the community is toward him and
his gonorrheal brother is shown in the
fact that be becomes a pariah
as soon as suspicion is arousei. But
by the general public, particularly the
feminine part of it, he is supposed to
be a somewhat rare monstrosit(y. We
are convinced that an active educa-
tional crusade by the medical profes-
sion would place us in as advanced a
position as Germany in a short time.
Lut it be known bow large a pro-
portion of the population is tainted,
how easily the virus is disseminated
and how much worse than fatal are
many of the sequelae of these diseases.
and an arnused public sentiment would
compel the passage of stringent laws
to limit their spread. Except by
showing the public danger that in-
creasingly threatens there is no hope
of changing the status quo. A large
proportion of .the better class of un-
married women is totally ignorant
that such evils as venereal diseases ex-
ist. The words Gyphillis and gonor-
rhEa would have aL much significance
to them as anterior poliomyelitis. And
even the mnn about town is sometimes
so unacquainted with the physical
sign3 Of syphLitic disease as to Igive
himself away" to his more "knowing"
brother.

Were it not for the ethical and so-
cial complications of these diseases
no physician would oppose the report
of such cases and passage of some law
similar to that proposed by the Ger-
mans. Its workIng would be, of
course, to temporarily drive such cases
from the offices of the reputable and
conscientious to ghose of the unprin-
cipled and the quacks. This would
work hardship to the sypnilologIst and
gynecologist, and might in the begin-
ning partly dereat .s own ends, the
protect:on of the public. But fthe in-
nocent victims of tue disease would
still consult the family physician, and
through these the contaminator could
in many cases be traced and brought
to justice. ~As to the pecnnlary loss
which such a law would entail, It Is
the glory oif the profession that such
considerations have never affected its
advocacy of any sanitary measure.
There are some physicians who un-
der pressure withhold a report of their
dipbtheria cases, but we do not talk

of abolishing compulsory repor. and
isoLation. The pressure would be still
stronger in cases of venereal disease,
but a big fine for omission, would prob-
ably be effective in both instances.
Lawa. even though imperfectly ad-
ministered. do accomplish something.
And what we bold is that the princip-
les which have inspired the legal mea-
sures for the restriction and suppres-
Èion of other contagious diseases are
applicable to venereal disease,and that
it la the duty of the profession both
directly, through recommendations to
legislative bodies, .and indirectly,
through a proper enlightenment of the
community, to do what it can to check
this rot of western civilization.-
Philadelphia Medical Journal.

EDITORIAL

The appointment of a legislative
committee by the Winnipeg Medical
Association was, no doubt, called for,
and their duties will be far from
nominal. Legislation from time to
time af£ecting the'profession takes
place, the first public intimation of it
Is that it has become law. One of
the most recent acts affecting the pro-
fession at large is known as the
Health Act. The four members com-
posing the board, with the secretary,
a.e reasonably remunerated but be-
yond this the legislation is unfair and
offensive to the profe.-sion. The muni-
cipalities are required to appoint
hea'th oflcers, one for each municip-
ality, sa!d health officer, when pos-
sible to be a member of the medical
profession, but no scale of remunera-
tion for his services is laid down
and consequently though appointed,
and the law complled with, his actions
are so restricted by municipal regula-
tions that the position becomes prac-
tically a dead letter. But never-
theless the health officer is called up-
on to furnish the board with monthly
returns whether there is infections
direa-e <r otherwise in the municipal-
ity his jurisdlet!on extends over.
Another tax laid by the public on the
medical profession. Hitherto we
have shown ourselves not alone so
wi'ling but so annous to undertake
services without remuneration that
the puDlic have tumbed to the idea
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that riedical men are fair game for
any and every imposition. A word as
to the offensive clause or the act:
"Such hcalth oircer shall receive the
remuneration fixed by the municipal-
ity," (frequently notbing at ail), *and
shall hold office during the pleasure
of the Council." He shall hold offica
during pleasure only, and shall have
no r.ght of action for wrongful dis-
missal. Now it will not require any
great stretch of imagination to pic.
ture a case when the health officer
of a municipality, in the proper dis-
charge of his duties may cause offense,
to one or more members of the Couin-
cil, who would soon start at 3tive
canvass for his removal from the po-
sition, but, no matter how just was
his conduct, and how unjust his re-
moval from office; under this one-
sided piece of legislation he is without
right of appeal of any kind. The 3oth
section of the act being unusually ex-
plicit on this point. We raise no ques-
tion against the establishment- of a:
board of:health, and an act to cover
the requirements, but we protest
a.gair.st these enactnents saddling on
the profess:on unremunerative work.
In our every day life this is volun-
tazily given to a far greater extent
than by any other body of
men. but the time has come
when we must more closely
safeguard our own- interests and a
close watch on all legislation in any.
wa;y affecting 'the medical. profes-
sion by the committees appointed for
that purpose will be a potent means
to this end.

MISCELLANEOUS

NICROBES IN ACUTE RHEUIMA-

TISM.

Dr. Singer, of Vienna. has explained
ninety-two cases of acute rheumatism
and in a great number of patients
has ascertained the presence if staph-
ylococci and streptococci. He has ex-
rnined the blocrd. urine. synovial ef-

fusion. and various complications dur-
tng life. In three necropsies he was
twice able to find the same microbes
that he found during life; in one of
them the synovial effusion was sterile,
though the walls of the synovial cav-

ity rontained bacteria; in the thirl
vase there were haemorrhages in the
peri-articular tissiue. and In these
haemorrhages he found groupe of
strept--occi. Singer considers that
the necropsis explain why arthritic
offiu';ons in cases of acute rheuma-
tism are found often to be free from
microbes; in such cases the bacteria
probably have their seat in the peri-
articular tissues only.

One Woman and Her Doctor.-A
wealthy San Francispr' woman (Week-
ly Me'ical Review; Monthly Retro-
spect, April 15th) who had undergone
au operation succefally performed
by the physiciaL : e employed, Vas
surprised when a h.1 of only $50
was presented to her. She remonstrat-
ed. sayinz that the sum was not suflic-
lent for the work done for one in
her circumstances. But the doctor
persisted that $50 was his charge for
that sort of operation, and her cir-
cumstances had nothing-to do 'with
it. She. however. sent him a check
for $500. and was surprised when shn
later received a receipted bill for
$450 for itemized services rendered Io
the poor humanity of the City. This
pleased ber so that she sent another
check, which is being worked ont In
the same way.

The example is a goc.d one, and to,
the credit of both patient and doctor.
Those patients whose financial abil-
itity renders them canable of recom-
pensing thir physician beyond the
low rate which social ronditions In
many instances have established as
the market value of his specific ser-
vices wculd probably be more wil-
ling in this way to share In the doc-
tor's unostentatious charities, while
the physician who receives such sup-
plementary fees does a service to his
profession and humanity at large by
calling attention to the vast amount
of charitab!e' work done by the med-
ical brotherhood.

Death From Cutting a Wisdom
Tooth.-M. Heydcnreich reported to
the Societe Medicale de Nancy on
February 28th (Presse Medicale, Ap-
ril 9th) the case of a ian.'thirty-
three years ôf age, brought to his clin-
Ic and said to be suffering from
mumps". There was high. and persist-
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ent fever, rising to 100 degrees F.,
with agitation, delirium, stiffness of
the jaws, and swelling over the right
parotid extending into the neck. When
M. Heydenrelch saw the patient, on the
third day of the grave symptoms, the
conditions seemed to have Jnproved.
The temperature was from 102.5 de-
grees to 100.4 degrees, consciousness
had returned, and the swelling was
strictly limited to the angle of the
right jaw. The patient could open his
mouth. and a drop of pus escaped by
the jaw. All the teeth were there. It
was certainly a case of suppurative
osteitis of the inferior maxilla, due
to the eruption of a wisdom Uoth.
There was not at this time any indi-
cation calling for operative mea3ures.
The next day, however, the patient
became semiprostrate, and in the ev-
ening the temperature rose to 104.9
degrees F.; on the fifth day he was
Zaken in a moribund condition to the
hospital. There was complete left
hemiplegia. A free incision was made
by means of the thermal cautery as
far as the zygoma, but no pus was
found. He died next day at mid-day,
the temperature being 98.9 degrees F.
Th autopsy disclosed pus on the right
side between the cranlal vault and the
meningfe up to the level of tha con-
vexity, toward the median reglon.
and suppurative osteitis of the cra-
nium. On opening the meninges, a bed
of very thick, greenish-yellow pus
(showing meningo-encephalitis) was
laid bare. There was no lesion In the
interior of the brain.

THE DIETETIC USES OF OLIVE
OIL.

Olive oil is now used in many ways
at one time never thought of. Besides

being largely used medicinally, it en-
ters into varions processes of cooking
much more extensively than it did. It
is well known that good eggs fried In
olive oil are much better flavoured
than when any other kind of fat has
been used. In massage, bathing, and
for numerous other purposes,the use of
this most natural valuable
food is greatly extending.
The value of good olive
oil Is beginning to be more generally
recognised throughout the world than
it formerly was. Eminent authorities
have eperimented with it, and found It
a potent agent for many defects of the
excretory ducts, especially the skin.
Eczema bas rapidly disappeared upon
a discontinuance of starch foods and a
sustitution of a diet of fresh and dried
fruits, milk, egg, and olive oil. Its
beneficial effects when taken
In conjunction with a fruit
diet have frequently been
marked upon the hair, nails, and
scalp, and supplying to the sebaceous
glands the only substance which they
secretewhen in a healthy condition,
and the absence of which is the cause
of debility of the hair, frequently end-
Ing in baldness. It has long been
observed that those who live upon
olive oil as a common article of food
and take it as such, are generally
healthier and la better condition than
those who do not. Its therapeutic and
and Drophylactic properties are now
well known to medical men. Oil is
destructi ýe to certain forms of micro-
organic :;le, and It Is reasonable to
suppose that they can best be eradi-
cated from the system by Its internal
use. The use of oil not only doe this,
but It restores to the worn out or
diseased tissues just those elemeats
of repair that its reconstruction de-
mands.-Health.



The rowing Development of Practical Medicine
IX H AEMATH JRAPY, oR BLOO) TREAITMERT.

BLOOD, AND BLOOD ALONE, is physiologically ascertained to be the essential
and fundaxmental Principie of Bealin,. of Defense, and tf Repair. iii the human systen;
and this Prnciple is now proved, by constant clinical experience o be practically available
to the system in all cases, to anv extent, and wheiiever needed, Lternally or externally.

And the sane overwhelniug cilcal dem-
onstrations have also provrd that the vitality
and power of Bovine Blond can be and are PRESEX-
VED, unimpaired, in a portable and durable prepar-
atwtun sold by ail druggists. and known as E..vimine.
Microscopic cxanination of a film of RBvinuine will
show the LIVING BLOt>D CURPUQiCLES filhng
the field, in ail their integrity, tullness, and energy ;
ready for direct tranafusion into the system bv aiv

,and every mode of acpess kuown to m -dical aad sur-
irical practice; alimentary, rectal. hypodermuical, or
topical.

In short, it is now an established fact, that if 9
Nature fails to make gond blood. we cit intruliace it.
Nothing of disease. so far, has seumed te, stand be-
fore it.

Apart from private considerations, thpse facta are9 too momentous to mankind, and now toi well estab-
iished te allow any further reserve or hesitatioi in
asserting thei to the fullest extent.

We havealready duly waited, f-r three yers .-. lowmn profession-il experimentation
to go on, far and near, through the disintere.sted enthusiasm which the subject had awak.
ened in a number of able physician and sure., and these dtily reinforced by others,
througi correspondence, and by comparison and accumulation of their experiences in a sin-
gle medical mediui adopted for that provisinal purnose.

It is now laid upon the c ,nscienceof every physician, surgeon, and medical instructor.
to ascertain for himself whether these thinmes are so ; and if so to develop, practise and
propagate the great medical evangel, withonut reserve. They may use our B.vinine for
their investivations, if they caunot do better. anid we will cheerfully afford every assistance,
through sanples, together with a profusion of authentic climIc, precedents, given in% detail,
for their insu uction in the rhil-.sophy. niethods and technique oi the New Treatuént of ail
kinds of di'ease by Bovine Blood. su far as niw nr hereafter dev-loped.

£EiAnong the formidable diseases civercome by the Blo-,d Trettment. in cases hither
to desperate of cure, niay be mentioned: Advanced Consumption; Typhoid Fever; Pernic-
ious Anaenia; Cholera Infantum. Inanition. etc ; Heramme>rhas!ic Collapse; Ulcers of many
vears standing. ail kinds; Abacesses; Fist ulaa; Gangereue; Gonorrhea, etc.; Blood-Poison-
in, Crushed or Decayed Boues; Mangled Flesh. sud great Bnrns, with Skin Propagation
trom 'points' of skin; etc., etc.

N. B. Bovinine is not intended to be, and cannot be made, an article of popular self
prescription. As it is not a stimulant, its extended employmoent in the past has been, and
Lhe universal employmuent to which it is destined will be, dependent altsgether on the ex-
press authority of attending physicians. Address .

THE BOVININE COMPANY
495 West Broadway, NEW YORK.



Manitoba Medical College
W..LET] IEPEG-

V.' AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA.

E.stablished 1883. Incorpora'ed 1884.
J. WILFRED GOOD, M. D.. Dean. W. A. B. HUTTON, M. D., Registrar.

Two Virst Year Scholarships of the value of $80 and $50. are open for cnmpetition at .the close ofeach first session.
Two Se::nd Year Scholarships. value $80 and $50. are d.frered for competition at the end of the 2ndyear.
Two Third Year 'chnlarships. value $S0 and $50 are offered for competition at the end of 3rd year.
The Universitv Silver Medal will be awarded to the student obtaining highest marks in M. D. Ex-amination, and a Unversity Bronze Medal ta the student taking second olace.
The total Collegiate fees anount te $35 including enrecistration for students taking the four yearrourse. payable if desired in four annual instalments of $75 each. Graduates in Arts taking their workin three years will be required to pay $:270 or $90 each year.
All college fees must be paid in advance ta the Reg strar on or before December 15th.
HospLaIr Tickets for the Winnipeg General Hospital are ton dollars for each session.
.laternity tickets $6 00.

Tickets must be paid at comnienement of the session.
Tne University fees are parable 2u days before each examination to the Registrar. Mr. Pitblado.Each yearly examination. $4. M. D. 1 .egree, $10; C.M. Degree. $15. Ad Eund-m. $5.
Good board may be had in convenient parts of thi city.at $4 per woek Boai d and rooni from $l to $8The Board or Directors of the Winnipeg Gencral and St. Boniface Ho pitals appoint four ManitobaUniversity graduates as Resident Hou e Physicians and Surge.>ns.
Clinical clerks, Dressers and Post Mortem Clerks, are appointed by the attending PhysIcians and

SurgeonLs.
For further particulers address

W. A. B. HUTTON, I.D.
155 Mayfair Avenue, For'. Rouge, Registrar.

Professors and hleetrrers
.1. WILRIE) Gaon. M B.. Tor-mto: L R.C P. Edinburgh; Menmber of the Medical Staff of the Winuipeirg

General H -spital: Ophtalmic and Aurai surgeon to St. Bonitace H spital.
Professor of ClInical Surgerv, and Lecturer on Ophthalmolo<y and Otalogr.

J. R. J.»Ns. M.B. Tor bnto: Lt R C P.. Lmndon: Me rber of th - Medical Sta:fof trio W nnip -. Gan. Hosp.
Profe.,sr of Prineples ami Practice of Mticine. and Clinical Melicine.

R. Jouvalsro.:X lix.ANCH1.ta. M.D., C.M., Edin University; Member of the Medical Statf. Winnipeg
Geneial Hosuital.

Professor of sureery and Clinical Surerg.
11. I CiiowN, B.A., M.D., Queen's Univer,.t3.: .TLC.P., London. Menber of the Medical Staff of theM innipeg G' neral Hospital.

Prnfes.or of Clinlcal Surgery,
.EAsS U ACDONIIL. B A., M.), C.M..,McGill. Memoer Medical Staff. Winni peg General lospital.

Professr.r of Surgical Ana onv.
R. M. sîMren, M D.. C.M . University Man.itobi: L.t.C.P.. Edin: L R.C S , Edin: L P.P.&S , Glaszow;F.R U S., Landon. MenbLr of the M--dical Stat, Winnipeg Generai l1>sAti.

Professor of Principles and l'racticeof Medicine.
W. J. NIrLeCoN. M.Dl, C.M., Member of the Medical Staff of the Winnip rie G r .ral iaspital.

Professor of Anatomy.
.. S. Porsa.m. M.A. Victoria; LD.. C.M , Univ. Mian. Mem. Med. Staff, Winnipeg General Huspir al.

Professer of Obstetricu.
E. W. Mo•roMmitY. B A.. M.D . C.M., Univ. tan. Meiber Med. St tif. Winnipeg Gan. l.spit a.

Professer of Physiology.
J. 2. Gty. '.1 b ,C M , McGill; Merber of the Med -al taif, Winnipe, Gencral Hospital.

ProfesswSr of Disensas of Womeni and Children
W. A. llr'rroN. M 1) , C.M., University Manitoba. Lecture:' Pharn:o:utic-tl -asociation.

Pr .fessr of Chenilstry. General and Pracrical
J. 0. Toun. M.D.. C M .. University of Manitoba.

Profess i of Surgery.
Denoi;strator or Anlatomv.

GouIn-N BKLL. B. A., Toronto Univ.: M. D.. C M. Univ. Mtan
Prote.oor ut .Bacteriology. Pathology and Histology.

W. S ENoLAND. M V. ii. M ,. McGi.l; Memnber of the M d."al Staff, Winnipeg General Hospital.
Demonstratur of Anatomy.

.1. A. McA wruna. M D . C. M. MeGill. Professor af Medical Jr.rispr idence and Toecicology.
JaNMrse '.vrrrmsoN. M. D.. C. M., McGill; Maonberof th, Molica stair. b% innipmg General Hospital.

Emaeritus Profes or of lyti-ne.
A. HoLMffs SiMPSoN, M. 1 . M., University of Manitoba.

Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
J. H. O'DoNELL, M. iD.. Victoria; M . C. M.. Trinity. Consult' ng Plv scian ta the WinniDeg Generai

Hospit al. Professor ot Sanitary Sience.
ALELX CAMrniELL, Fsq , Member Ont. Cul.egt of Pharm.cy. Licentiate Xan. Phar. Association.

Lecturer on Pharmacy.



benae Js a Stimulant as well -as Cn

i9 .fÔ thuns differing from other Cola

products. It bas been used in the relief of rheumatism and neuraigic pains, and in the treatment of the seqneh
of alcoholic excess. AMMONOL is also prepared in the form of salicylate, bromide, and lithiate. The pro
ence of Ammonia, in a more or less free state, gives it addition. properties as an expectorant. dinretir, azi
corrective of hyperacidity.-London Lancet.
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IF YOU ARE WEAK
OR AILING

Perhaps a nonrishing stinmulant such as Porter or Bitter Ale. night

prove beneficial. We kndäv of bundreds of cases where great good has

resulted from th-ir use. A well brewed Porter is appetizing and

strengthening. It is a great blood maker, and buildf up the systemo.

Drewry's Ale, Porter and Lager are recorumended, in preference to the

imported, hy physicians generally. Purit.y. Age, Strength.

"Golden Key " Brand Erated Waters are the Best.

EDWARD L. DREWRY, MANUFACTURER,
WINNIPEG.



We Find More Physicians

Pleased with

SILVER =TRUSSWitCOO CofrL B

lthan any other Truss we have
by Nover MoVs.d

ma ur c.. Gait. onthandled.

JOHN F. HOWARD & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Nurses' Directory

OUR Nurses' Directory has been found

to be of great service, not only to Medical
Men in the City of Winnipeg, but all
over the Province. We have the names
of over 50 Trained Nurses on our regis-
ter. Telegraph to us when you wanât
a Nurse.

JOHN F. HOWARD & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists,

Opposite Post Office. WINNIPEC.



SANMETTOGENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Sclentific Blending of True Santal and Saw Paimetto In a Pleasant Aromatlc Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE-One Teaspoonful Four Timés a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

Wyeth's Liquid- î
Malt Extract

Contains all the nutritive virtues. of the best malt liquzors. while it is free froni the
stinulatting effects which invariably follow their administration. The consensus of
opinion amongst medical men is that it is the best Malt Extract on the market.

Dr. J.B. McConnell.
Asso. Prof. of Medicine

Bishop's College,
Montreal,

Under date Oct. 6th.
1896. says: "I have for
a nîîumber of years free-
ly prescribed

WYETH's
LIQUID MALT EXTRACT.
and it always gives the
results expected and de-
';ired."

5,000,000

BOTTLES

OONSUMED
.. IN..

ONEYEAR
THEDEMAND

INCREASING DAILY.

ZM-

Dr. A. R. Gordon, of
Toronto, in a letter,
says: "I write you re-
garding your
LIqUID M4ALT EXTRACT,
and congratulate you
upon its merits. I nay
say that during the past
year I have ordered in
the neighborhond of 3)
doz. of same, hesides ny
prescriptions. Have
heen highly satistied
with its effects."

It is highly recommended for nursing mothers during lactation. and convalescing pa-
tients. Promotes circulation in those who suiffer from chills. It is a strength-giver to
the weak. Produces sleep to those stYfering from insomnia: and is one of the greatest

digestive agents. Price to physicians, ç3.50 per doz bottles. For sale hy all druggists or

DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co., Ltd.
DOMINION AGENTS, MONTREAL.


